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A fairly new technology used to produce metallic components is
powder metallurgy (PM). Among the advantages with this technique
are decreased cost of production for complex-shaped parts, new
alloys are made possible, reduced end processing, less material
loss, and vibrational damping effects. The downside is the number
of pores created which can alter the tribological properties of
the material.
The focus of this report is to investigate how lean PM steel
behaves under tribological contacts. Friction and wear will be
investigated using a pin-on-disc setup to mimic the sliding part
of a gear tooth mesh.
Previous studies show that the amount of wear, and if the wear
increases or decreases with increased density is dependent on the
degree of porosity and the pore size. This means that the wear
might be minimized by optimizing the number of pores in the
material and their shape and size.
The result of this study shows that the friction coefficient
decreases with increasing density. The wear coefficient show signs
of the same correlations but further tests are needed. The main
wear comes from adhesive wear, with signs of abrasive wear. The
amount of abrasive wear seems to increase with an increase in
density, supporting previous studies claiming that pores can trap
wear debris and decrease the number of abrasive particles in the
contact.
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning
Komponenter i metall kan tillverkas på många olika sätt där de mer traditionella metoderna är genom att
exempelvis gjuta, smida eller valsa fram sina delar. Till en av de nyare metoderna hör pulvermetallurgi.
Metoden kallas ny, trots att den funnits i 4000 år och detta kan bero på att den moderna användningen
dröjde fram till 1930-talet. Tekniken går ut på att man formar pulver av sina metaller eller legeringar. Pulvret
blandas sedan i önskad mängd och pressas samman i en form för att bilda en så kallad grönkropp. Denna
kropp är väldigt skör så för att få en bättre hållfasthet måste denna sintras, alltså värmas upp så att
pulverpartiklarna sammanfogas. Viktigt här är att inte värma över materialets smältpunkt, utan endas göra
materialet mjukare utan att smälta det.
Detta stål kallas för pulvermetallstål (PM) och har en rad olika fördelar. Komponenter med komplexa
strukturer kan skapas billigare än med traditionella metoder, nya legeringar som tidigare inte var möjliga kan
skapas, efterbearbetning av komponenten minskas och materialspill minskas. Genom denna metod får man
även en viss del porer i materialet. Dessa kan ge vibrationsdämpande egenskaper som sänker ljudnivån från
komponenten då den är i bruk. Detta kan vara till en fördel i exempelvis elbilar då ljud från kuggar blir
tydliga i avsaknaden av motorljudet. Vissa studier tyder även på att materialet kan ha självsmörjande
egenskaper genom att fånga upp smörjmedlet i porerna och distribuera det under användning.
Metoden har även några nackdelar. Då formen som behövs är dyr att skapa blir det kostsamt att producera
komponenter på liten skala, men genom att öka antalet komponenter så kan pris per del minskas. Porerna
som bildas kan, förutom sina bra egenskaper, även leda till en ökad spänning i delar av materialet. Detta kan
leda till sprickbildning och ökad nötning av materialet vilket inte är önskvärt i de flesta fall. Studier inom
porösa material och texturerade ytor tyder på att en viss andel porer kan minska nötningen då partiklar kan
fångas upp i porerna. Minskningen i nötning sägs då komma från en ökning av den reella ytan som i sin tur
minskar punktbelastningar, eller genom att själva nötningspartiklarna helt tas bort från kontakten.
I denna studie så används en pinne-skiva uppställning, som är en metod för att undersöka glidande kontakt
mellan två kroppar, i det här fallet av samma material och densitet. Uppställningen består av en roterande
skiva, med slipmönster från mitten ut till skivans kant. Mot denna skiva placeras en sfärisk motkropp som
lastas med vikter (normalkraft) för att få önskat tryck i kontakten. Ett smörjmedel droppas i mitten av
kontakten och kommer att sprida ut sig över hela ytan så att kontakten hela tiden är smord. Genom att mäta
friktionskraften medan skivan snurrar, samt en känd och fix normalkraft, så kan friktionskoefficienten
beräknas kontinuerligt.
Genom att variera tryck och temperatur då PM kropparna tillverkas kan man få varierande antal och storlek
på porerna, och då olika densiteter. Tre olika densiteter har valts, ett lågdensitet (LD) material 6,8 g/cm2,
ett mellandensitet (MD) material 7,15 g/cm2 och slutligen ett högdensitet (HD) material 7,8 g/cm2. Det
solida materialet har en densitet på 7,85 g/cm2, alltså HD materialet kan anses vara näst intill full densitet.
Antalet och storleken på porerna kommer att minska med ökad densitet och kan påverka både friktionen
och nötningen av materialet.
Det nötningsmärke som bildas på motkroppen kan mätas upp och användas för att beräkna volymen
material som nötts bort under testet. Inom nötning brukar man prata om adhesiv och abrasiv nötning.
Adhesiv nötning är speciellt vanligt i metaller då det vid metall-metallkontakt kan skapas små mikrosvetspunkter där kropparna ”fastnar” i varandra. Då skivan fortsätter att snurra kommer dessa svetspunkter
att brytas, för att sedan återskapas då de kommer i kontakt igen. Man kan förenklat se det som att materialen
kladdar fast i varandra och smetas ut på ytan. Abrasiv nötning sker då ena ytan har toppar eller partiklar
som plogar genom motytan. Detta är vanligt då ena materialet är hårdare än det andra, eller då partiklar
bildas som är hårdare än ursprungsmaterialet. Här bildas det repor i materialet och är ofta kopplat till ökad
nötning.
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Genom testen med pinne-skiva kan man se en korrelation mellan friktionskoefficienten och densiteten på
materialet. LD materialet har högst friktion och HD materialet har lägst friktion. Friktionen minskar alltså
med ökad densitet. Nötningen av materialen verkar följa samma trend, alltså minskad nötning med ökad
densitet. Men då ett litet antal tester utfördes skulle man behöva göra mer studier för att få ett tillförlitligt
resultat. Motkroppen nöts väldigt mycket jämför med den snurrande skivan. Detta gör att kontaktytan
mellan kropparna ökar snabbt och trycket minskar. Detta kan vara ett problem då ett visst tryck behövs för
att kunna deformera materialet.
Genom att studera de nötta ytorna av motkroppen i svepelektronmikroskop (SEM) kan man undersöka
nötningen. För alla densiteter så dominerade adhesiv nötning, alltså ett kladdigt utseende på ytan. Man kan
även se repor i materialet, alltså abrasiv nötning, men inte alls i lika stor utsträckning. Abrasiv nötning
verkade vara vanligast för HD materialet och minst vanligt för LD materialet. Abrasiv nötning ökar alltså
med ökad densitet. En teori kan vara att partiklar som bildas kan fastna i porer i de lägre densiteterna och
då undvika att skapa repor. I ytan finns även synliga porer vars topp antingen är helt borta, vilket visar en
helt öppen por, eller böjts ner i poren. Då delarna, topp eller kanter från porer lossnar bildar de
nötningspartiklar som kan öka den abrasiva nötningen. Ett stort antal synliga porer kan ses på ett polerat
kontrollprov medan den nötta ytan endast har ett fåtal. Detta kan bero på den adhesiva nötningen som
smetar ut materialet och då kan stänga porer tillfälligt.
Analys av ett polerat tvärsnitt av en motkropp visar en minskning av porer, alltså en densitetsökning, ~100
µm under nötningsmärket. Detta kan bero på lasten och möjligen en uppvärmning som ger deformation av
materialet. Röntgenspektroskopi gjordes på ytan och tvärsnittet av en motkropp för att kartlägga var de
olika grundämnena finns i materialet. Det fanns ingen skillnad mellan ursprungsmaterialet och det
deformerade materialet under ytan i tvärsnittet. Däremot så visade toppen av märket på en ökad mängd syre
(O) vilket indikerar att en oxid bildats. I alla porer, både på ytan och i tvärsnittet, fanns en ökad mängd kol
(C). Detta kommer mest troligt från smörjmedelsrester som kan vara svåra att tvätta bort från den porösa
strukturen.
Genom SEM-analys av skivans yta ser man att mönstret smetats ut i glidriktningen och har tunna partier
som kan brytas lös, och bilda nötningspartiklar. Slipmönstret på skivan är fortfarande synligt efter testet,
alltså är inte nötningen stor nog för att nöta bort hela mönstret. Utseendet på skivan liknar en verklig
kuggkontakt, till skillnad från motkroppen som nöts kraftigare än en verklig kuggyta.
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1. Introduction

Metal components can be produced by a wide range of techniques. Apart from the more conventional
methods, like for example casting or forging, components can be pressed and sintered from powder metal.
This process is called powder metallurgy (PM) and is considered to be a fairly new technology although
ferrous PM dates back as long as 4000 years with a following latent period to later reappear in the 1930s [1].
PM materials can at times be more expensive than the traditional counterpart but usually becomes cheaper
when the produced quantities are increased. Producing the mould and the stamp is costly, but the cost of
production will be decreased as compared to the production of components of wrought steel. By increasing
the produced quantities, the cost per part will be lower. By using the PM technique, materials with specific
properties can be produced where it would otherwise be impossible. Another reason for using PM
technology is to reduce the cost of production for complex-shaped parts. By producing near-net-shape
components the end processing is kept to a minimum which also decreases the total production costs.
All in all, PM offers a row of advantages like the need for less end processing, less material loss, vibrational
damping properties, self-lubricating properties, more complex structures, and alloys and sometimes a lower
cost of production. However, there are disadvantages to materials produced by PM, one being the inherent
porosity. The pores can be seen as microstructural defects and can act as stress concentrators in the material
when it is exposed to an external force [1].

2. Purpose

The purpose of this work is to gain a better understanding of how lean PM steel behaves under tribological
contacts and how both the surface and underlying material is affected. A pin on disc setup is used to study
the friction and wear of the material and parameters are set close to that of the sliding part of a gear tooth
mesh. The friction and wear properties of the materials can be evaluated individually and to each other to
gain a better understanding of the tribology of PM-steel.

3. Literature study
3.1 Friction and wear compared to conventional solid steel

In addition to the strict material properties, like for example Young’s modulus and Poisson's ratio, both
friction and wear can be influenced by the manufacturing process. The density, microstructure, porosity,
and surface structure all contribute to the friction and wear when the material is in contact with another
surface. Studies indicate that a certain degree of porosity is beneficial for the wear resistance in dry sliding
conditions [2–5]. A. Simchi and H. Danninger found that at a certain porosity, (7-10%) an optimum can be
found in wear resistance[2]. Dubrujeaud et. al. suggests that at a certain pore size, > 12 um, the wear
resistance increases with increasing porosity. This was explained by the ability of PM steel to trap wear
debris in the larger pores which decreases the contact pressure by increasing the real contact area. Also by
trapping the particles inside the pores the chance of agglomeration decreases, which then decrease the
number of large abrasive particles in the contact[3]. This is dependent on the load applied to the system and
the wear mechanism that is in place[6]. Some similarities between PM and regular steel (RS) have been found
in studies on RS and PM materials, both in RS-PM and PM-PM contacts. Li X. and Olofsson U. [7] found
that the wear and friction coefficient increased with increasing pore size for PM-PM contacts. The opposite
was observed in RS-PM contacts where wear and friction coefficients increase with decreasing pore size [7].
Accordingly to Li X. and Olofsson U. Astaloy CrA+1.8% Cr, both in contact with a counter surface of the
same material and with RS, shows good results in regards to friction and wear properties compared to an
RS-RS combination. Thus they recommend further studies on this material [7].
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3.2 Contact situation

According to calculations using KISSsoft AG’s software Kisssoft version 03/2017B, the contact pressure
in the sliding part of a normal module 4.5 mm gear tooth is in the range of 800-1500 MPa and the sliding
speed varies from -3 to 3 m/s in load stage 7 in a Forschungsstelle für Zahnrader und Getriebebau (FZG)
test. This is a standard test method to investigate the lubrication and wear of gears, where load stage 7
indicates the test conditions. In previous studies with a pin on disc test rig speeds from 0.1 to 4 m/s have
been used to study PM gear materials[7,8]. There are a lot of things that affect the tribological contact.
Firstly, the contact pressure is influenced by the load placed on the counter body as well as the geometry
and combined roughness of the two surfaces. The wear mark width is also an important aspect. Both the
geometry of the counter body and the applied load will influence the width of the wear mark. The other
aspect is depth which is influenced by the same means as the width of the wear mark.
Another thing to take into consideration is the activated volume; this is the volume of material which is
affected by the tribological contact. This includes deformation, both plastic and elastic, and stress in the
material which can originate from both mechanical forces and thermal fluctuations. As the surface and
subsurface wear and degrades, the microstructure can change and cracks can form which can increase the
wear. The activated volume is not only influenced by the same parameters as the width and depth of the
wear mark but also depends on sliding speed and friction. In a stationary load situation or a sliding situation
with a low friction coefficient, the depth with max shear stress is constant and set at a distance under the
surface. The plastic deformation of the material will start where the shear stress is the highest leading to
cracks under the surface of the material. As the friction coefficient increases the depth with the max shear
stress moves up towards the surface and to the back of the contact area[9]. Still, the max shear stress will
appear some distance under the surface for a sliding gear contact.

3.3 Wear

In sliding metallic contact between two surfaces, the asperities will come in contact, causing what is known
as micro-welds. This will lead to deformation of the material in and around the asperities in contact. This
kind of wear is called adhesive wear and is one of the important wear mechanisms for steel. Further shear
of these micro-welds will cause breakage, leading to material transfer between the surfaces. With further
sliding, wear particles may be created which can change the wear mechanism of the system. Particles trapped
in the contact may cause three body abrasions, which can alter both the frictional behaviour as well as the
wear of the system. Another possible outcome is two-body-wear, which usually occurs when the surfaces
are of different hardness, and particles are harder than one of these surfaces. When particles are formed,
they are often deformation hardened creating harder particles than the substrate, this enables particles to
become embedded in the softer material. Two-body-wear is associated with an increase in the wear of harder
material due to abrasive wear.
To evaluate the wear of the materials, Archard’s equation can be used
𝑉𝑉
𝑆𝑆

= 𝐾𝐾

F 𝑁𝑁
H

(Eq. 1)

Where V is the material loss volume, S the sliding distance, FN the normal force and H the hardness of the
material. Worth noting is that the equation was originally designed for abrasive wear but is commonly used
to calculate wear regardless of the wear mechanism. From Archard’s equation, the sliding speed does not
affect the wear rate of the material. This is not entirely true since in dry sliding conditions the speed can
change the temperature of the material which might change the hardness and therefore the wear rate.
Additionally, when a lubricant is introduced the lubricant regime can change as the sliding speed changes.

3.4 Lubrication

The three lubricant regimes are boundary, mixed and full film lubrication. In a typical sliding part of a gear
tooth the lubrication situation is usually in the boundary or mixed regime. Therefore, no further importance
is going to be placed on full film lubrication. In boundary lubrication, the entire load is carried in the
tribofilm contacts which usually results in higher wear than for the other regimes. The film thickness is too
2

small to separate the surfaces like in the mixed or full film lubrication, but still lowers the friction by lowering
the total shear of the surface materials. The lubricant can have some percentage of additives which can
create a thin lubricating film in the contact, prohibiting direct metal on metal contact. If the parameters then
change, like increased speed, lower surface roughness or lowered load, the lubrication regime can change to
mixed lubrication. In this regime part of the load is still carried by the material contacts but some of the
load is now carried by a lubricant film. In mixed lubrication, the frictional force is not only determined by
the shear of the material contact but also by the shear of the lubricant film, which usually gives a lower
frictional force. [9] Lastly the lubricant regime is determined by the viscosity of the lubricant, and indirectly
by the speed since this can generate heat and alter the viscosity.

3.5 Lubricant film thickness

The lambda value indicates which lubricant regime the contact is set within. A lambda value <1 will result
in boundary lubrication, a lambda value between 1-3 results in mixed lubrication and if the lambda value
is >3 full film lubrication is achieved. The lambda value is calculated by equation 2
λ=

h

R

(Eq. 2)

Where and h is the film thickness and R is the combined surface roughness which is defined as
𝑅𝑅 = �𝑅𝑅2𝑞𝑞,1 + 𝑅𝑅2𝑞𝑞,2

(Eq. 3)

with 𝑅𝑅𝑞𝑞,1 and 𝑅𝑅𝑞𝑞,2 as the surface roughness for the two surfaces[9].

3.6 Artificial texturing

As mentioned earlier the speed and load can alter the lubricant regime in the contact. In the same way, a
textured surface can influence film thickness and therefore also the friction and wear of the materials in
contact, both to the better and to the worse. This is shown to some extent in the previous paragraph 3.1,
where PM steel with a varying porosity is used to alter the texturing. Instead of PM steel, artificial texturing
can be used to create a textured surface. This enables greater control of the geometry and size of the pores.
A common method for this is laser texturing [11,12]. From the studies presented in paragraph 3.1, it´s clear
that many factors affect the result and the difficulty to predict whether the wear will increase or decrease.
The width, depth, length to width ratio of the pores and how much of the surface is covered in pores are
some of these parameters. Vlădescu S-C [13] suggests that the geometry of the pores is of less importance
to the friction and wear and the biggest influence is the total pore volume. Maximizing this leads to the
highest wear resistance as long as the width of the pockets does not exceed the width of the contact [13].
In the case of PM steel, with its specific porosity, the pores are of such scale that no single pore is broader
than the contact, and an optimal porosity could then be possible. Artificially texturing has good prerequisites
for producing materials with good wear predictability but the main benefit for this kind of research is that
the controlled texturing enables investigation of extremes which might later be useful.
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3.7 Calculations on PM material and contacts

All calculations of Hertzian contact pressure (po) and contact radius were done by using Hertzian theory
and the corresponding equations. Young´s modulus and Poisons ration for a PM material can deviate from
the full density material due to the porosity and is important when calculating Hertzian contact pressures.
The PM Young´s modulus (E) and Poisons ratio (ν) be calculated according to an empirical equation
proposed by Beiss [14] with equation 4 and 5.
3.4
𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸0 (𝜌𝜌⁄𝜌𝜌0 )

(Eq. 4)

0.16
(1 + 𝜈𝜈0 ) − 1
𝜈𝜈 = (𝜌𝜌⁄ 𝜌𝜌0 )

(Eq. 5)

where 𝐸𝐸0 is Young´s modulus for the full density material, 𝜌𝜌0 the density of the full density material and 𝜌𝜌
the density of the PM material.
where 𝜈𝜈0 is Poisons ratio for the full density material, 𝜌𝜌 and 𝜌𝜌0 the density of the PM material and the full
density material respectively.
Apart from the traditional pressure (P) equation
𝑃𝑃 =

𝐹𝐹𝑁𝑁

(Eq. 6)

𝐴𝐴

where 𝐹𝐹𝑁𝑁 is the force and A is the area. The maximum Hertzian contact pressure (p0) for a spherical point
contact can be calculated accordingly to Hertzian theory with equation 7
𝑝𝑝0 = −0.388 �

1

𝐹𝐹𝑁𝑁 𝐸𝐸2 3
𝑅𝑅´2

�

(Eq. 7)

where R´ is the equivalent radius which is defined as
1

𝑅𝑅´

=

1

𝑅𝑅1

+

1

(Eq. 8)

𝑅𝑅2

If the counter surface is planar R2 goes to infinity leading to R´ being equal to R1.
With this, the radius of the contact area can be calculated using
𝑟𝑟 =

1

𝐹𝐹 𝑅𝑅´ 3
1.11 � 𝑁𝑁 �
𝐸𝐸

(Eq. 9)

Plastic deformation occurs in the material where the shear stress is adequate to deform the material. The
highest shear stress is typically found at some distance underneath the surface. The max shear stress (𝜏𝜏𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 )
and the distance between the surface and max shear point (𝑧𝑧𝑚𝑚) can be calculated with equation 10 and 11
𝜏𝜏𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = 0.31𝑝𝑝0

𝑧𝑧𝑚𝑚 = 0.47𝑟𝑟

(Eq. 10)

(Eq. 11)
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4. Experimental
4.1 Pin-on-disc

To investigate the friction and wear of PM materials, a pin-on-disc rig was used which is a commonly used
method when evaluating tribological situations. It is considered a good starting method as it is fast, simple
and reliable. The set up consists of a rotating disc and a counter body, shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. Schematic image of the pin-on-disc setup, including counter body, lubricant and disc.
By altering the load on the counter body, the sliding speed, rotation radius and the geometry of the surfaces
the contact situation can be altered. Specific test parameters for the three different tests are shown in table
1.
Table 1. List of parameters from the three different tests
Distance
[m]
1000
5000
10000

Radius
[mm]
25
30
35

Rotation speed
[rps]
4.77
3.98
3.41

Sliding velocity
[m/s]
0.75
0.75
0.75

Revolutions
6368
26530
45473

Load (FN)
[N]
40
40
40

The lubricant Polyalphaolefin 8 (PAO 8) with no additives was chosen to get as little interactions of the
lubricant as possible. The kinematic viscosity of PAO8 is 7.8 at 100 °C, corresponding to that of a typical
gear contact. Both pin and disc were cleaned with ethanol prior to testing. The lubricant was introduced to
the contact by letting droplets hit the centre of the disc to then spread out and cover the whole surface, as
illustrated in figure 1. A sensor, measuring the frictional force (FT ), enables the continuous calculation of
friction coefficient (µ) from equation (12).
µ=

𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇

(Eq. 12)

𝐹𝐹𝑁𝑁

Where FN is the load placed on the counter body.

4.2 Tested samples

The PM material, modified Astaloy™ CrA, is lean steel provided by Höganäs AB. It consists of Iron (Fe)
alloyed with 1.8% Chromium (Cr), 2.0% Nickel (Ni) and 0.25-0.3% Graphite (C). Three different densities
were used, 6.8 g/cm2 here called low density (LD), 7.15 g/cm2 called medium density (MD) and lastly 7.8
g/cm2 called high density (HD), presented in table 2.
Table 2. Material specifications for the samples used. 𝜌𝜌 was provided by Höganäs AB, 𝜌𝜌0 and E0 is taken from full density steel
enabling calculation of E and ν using eq.4 and eq.5. Common to all samples a sintering temperature of 1250°C
Name
LD
MD
HD

𝜌𝜌

3

[g/𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 ]
6.8
7.15
7.8

E
[GPa]

ν

127
152
206

0.26
0.27
0.29
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The counter body consisted of a cylinder with a radius of 5 mm and a spherical tip with a radius of 5 mm
and is from now on called pin. A total of 9 pins were turned from sintered discs of PM steel, enabling the
use of a new pin for each density and length. All samples, both pin and discs, were low pressure carburized
by a standard procedure at Höganäs AB, giving a final case hardening depth of around 1 mm and a hardness
of around 750 – 800 HV. The tip of the cylinders was polished to remove surface oxide giving a final Sa
value of around 0.13 µm and a spherical radius of 4.9 ± 0.1 mm. Before and after Vertical scan
interferometry (VSI) images can be seen in figure 2 and 3. Discs were turned from the same PM steel
material as the pins and polished with a radial lay to get the polish perpendicular to the sliding direction.
This gives a final Ra value of around 0.3-0.4 µm, without a surface oxide layer. Pictures of sample bodies
are shown in figure 4, where the oxide and polished top can be seen on the pin and the radial lay can be
seen on the disc.

Figure 2. VSI image of the pin surface before polishing.

Figure 3. VSI image of the pin surface after polishing.

Figure 4. Left: Picture of MD pin with the polished top without surface oxide. Right: MD disc without surface oxide, radial lay
visible.

Light optical microscopy (LOM) images of polished cross-sections from LD, MD and HD pins are shown
in figure 5. The porosity is clearly decreasing with increasing density and in the HD sample, only small
pores are visible.
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Figure 5. LOM images of polished pin cross-section, left LD, middle MD and right HD.

4.3 Analysis

Samples were cleaned with ethanol in an ultrasonic bath for 1 h and then dried under heat, around 100°C,
for 1 h. The cleaning was found to be difficult due to the porosity in the material. Therefore, cleaning steps
had to be repeated 1-5 times in order to achieve a good result, with no visible oil on the samples. Vertical
scan interferometry (VSI) was performed with an Optical profiler ZYGO model NexView and Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was made with Zeiss model LEO
1550 with Aztec EDS and with a Zeiss model LEO 1530.

5. Results

VSI images are shown in figure 6-11. Images of the pins, which were used to measure wear mark width, are
presented in figure 7, 9 and 11. No wear mark widths were measured for the discs as the wear marks did
not wear down the radial lay on the discs. This made a reliable measurement impossible still, VSI images of
the discs are presented in figure 6, 8 and 10. The wear mark goes from the bottom left corner to the top
right for all the test lengths and densities. SEM images of all the densities and lengths were not always
possible since cleaning is such a difficult step for PM materials. VSI images provide a good overview and
SEM images give complementary detail information.

5.1 LD – 6.8 g/cm3

LD discs all show visible wear in figure 6. 1000 m shows a visibly smaller wear diameter which increases at
5000 m. Between 5000 m and 10000 m, no clear difference can be seen.

Figure 6. VSI images of wear tracks on LD disc created with LD pin, from the left, 6368 revolutions, 26530 revolutions, and
45473 revolutions.

The diameter of the wear mark on the LD pins is approximately 400 µm for the 1000 m test, 640 µm for
the 5000 m test and 630 µm for the 10000 m test, corresponding VSI images can be seen in figure 7.
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Figure 7. VSI images of wear mark on LD pins when tested against LD disc, from the left, 1000m/6368 revolutions,
5000m/26530 revolutions, and 10000m/45473 revolutions.

5.2 MD – 7.15 g/cm3

Figure 8 shows the same trends as the discs. At 1000 m the smallest wear mark can be seen, and no
greater difference is seen between 5000 m and 10000 m.

Figure 8. VSI images of wear tracks on MD disc created with MD pin, from the left, 6368 revolutions, 26530 revolutions, and
45473 revolutions.

The diameter of the wear mark on the MD pins is approximately 450 µm for the 1000 m test, 600 µm for
the 5000 m test and 600 µm for the 10000 m test, corresponding VSI images can be seen in figure 9.

Figure 9. VSI images of wear mark on MD pins when tested against MD disc, from the left, 1000m/6368 revolutions, 5000m/26530
revolutions, and 10000m/45473 revolutions

5.3 HD – 7.8 g/cm3

VSI-images of wear marks on HD-discs are presented in figure 10.

Figure 10. VSI images of wear tracks on HD disc created with HD pin, from the left, 6368 revolutions, 26530 revolutions, and
45473 revolutions.

The diameter of the wear mark on the HD pin is approximately 440 µm for the 1000 m test, 580 µm for the
5000 m test and 600 µm for the 10000 m test, corresponding VSI images can be seen in figure 11.
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Figure 11. VSI images of wear mark on HD pins when tested against HD discs, from the left, 1000m/6368 revolutions,
5000m/26530 revolutions, and 10000m/45473 revolutions.

Wear mark diameter of pins at each distance are summarized in table 3 for an easier overlook. A decrease
in the wear mark size as the density increases can be seen for all samples at 5000 m, for MD and HD at
1000 m, and LD and MD/HD at 10000 m. Deviating from this trend is the wear mark between LD and
MD/HD at 1000 m which increases and no difference in diameter for MD and HD at 10000 m.
Table 3. Summary of wear mark diameter on pins after each distance.

Sample
LD
MD
HD

Diameter at 1000 m
[µm]
400
450
440

Diameter at 5000 m
[µm]
640
600
580

Diameter at 10000 m
[µm]
630
600
600

5.4 Friction and wear

Friction coefficient curves all have a similar appearance, see figure 12. First, an initial peak is visible in all
distances and densities. This is followed by a larger slope, for both the 5000 m and the 10000 m runs, leading
to a plateau that is visible in the 10000 m runs. In the slope leading to the plateau, peaks deviating from the
continuous decrease in friction coefficient are visible. They are approximately 15-40% of the total friction
coefficient interval and one peak can last for roughly about 1000-5000 revolutions, which corresponds to a
total time of around 0.5-20 minutes, including both the rise and the fall of the peak.
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Figure 12. Friction coefficient plotted against distance, all three test lengths presented for each density. Top LD, middle MD and
bottom HD.

The area where three values for each density, shortly after the first peak, was chosen to plot friction and
standard deviation. Friction coefficient results at 700 m for all densities, including standard deviation, are
shown in figure 13. The lowest friction is achieved with the HD samples, no significant difference is found
between MD and LD samples since the standard deviation overlaps. LD samples show the largest standard
deviation, and the lowest standard deviation was found in MD samples.
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Figure 13. The friction coefficient for LD, MD and HD samples from three different runs taken at 700 m with standard
deviation.

The initial contact pressure was calculated using Hertzian theory and the contact pressure at the end of each
run was made using equation 6 and diameter values from table 3. Results are presented in figure 14. Nominal
contact pressure decreases fast within the first 1000 m and shows a smaller drop between 1000 m and 5000
m. The change between 5000 m and 10000 m is even smaller and for MD samples and there is no difference
in contact pressure between 5000 m and 10000 m.
1400

Contact pressure [MPa]

1200
1000
0m
800

1000 m

600

5000 m
10000 m

400
200
0

LD

MD

HD

Figure 14. Initial contact pressure calculated using Hertzian theory and contact pressure calculated after each distance.

The wear mark on pins from table 3 was used to approximate a half sphere volume of material which was
missing from the original pin geometry. These calculations were based on equations from Li X. Sosa M. and
Olofsson U. [8]. The volume was then used to calculate the wear coefficient for each density at the different
test lengths using Archard’s equation, eq. 1. The resulting wear coefficients are shown in figure 15. This
shows that after 1000 m the MD sample has the highest wear coefficient, followed by HD sample and the
lowest wear coefficient was found for the LD sample. At 5000 m the wear coefficient increases with
decreasing density. And lastly, at 10000 m, the wear coefficient is about equal for all samples, with LD
having a slightly higher value and MD a slightly lower than the HD sample.
A modified wear coefficient is also plotted where the wear volume of one pin is subtracted from another
pin to get the wear coefficient for each distance interval. Example: Wear coefficient for 1000-5000 m is
calculated by subtracting the wear volume of the 1000 m pin from the wear volume of the 5000 m pin,
giving the volume loss between 1000 and 5000 m. The modified wear coefficient is then calculated based
on that specific wear volume. The modified wear coefficient shows the same results as the original wear
coefficient at 1000 m and at 5000 m. At 10000 m the wear coefficient is negative for LD, positive for HD
and zero for MD.
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Figure 15. Left: Wear coefficient for each pin plotted against distance for all densities Right: Modified wear coefficient for the
different intervals with the previous wear volume subtracted from the end wear volume. Example: Wear coefficient for 1000-5000
m is calculated by subtracting the wear volume of the 1000 m pin from the wear volume of the 5000 m pin, giving the volume loss
between 1000 and 5000 m and wear coefficient calculated based on that specific wear volume. Note that different pins, and then
also different tests, are used for each value in the right figure.

SEM images of pin wear marks for different densities are shown in figure 16. A lack of visible pores at the
surface of the wear mark on the pins compared to the surface of a polished sample was noticed, compare
figure 5 and 16.

Figure 16. Left: SEM image of LD pin wear mark after 1000 m. Middle: SEM image of MD pin wear mark after 1000 m. Right:
SEM image of HD pin wear mark after 10000 m. Sliding direction vertically in the images.

SEM images with examples of MD discs and pin surface characteristics are shown in figure 17 and 18. The
wear on both the pin and the disc shows material smeared in a linear pattern in the sliding direction. To the
left in figure 17, the image of MD disc, the radial lay is visible and in the right image it has been smeared in
the sliding direction (from bottom to top of the image). Signs of abrasive wear are shown in figure 18.

Figure 17. Left: SEM image of unworn MD disc with radial lay showing. Right: SEM image of MD disc after 26530 revolutions
wear against MD pin. Sliding direction from bottom to top in the right image.
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Figure 18. Left: SEM image of MD pin after 1000 m against MD disc (entire wear mark visible in figure 16). Adhesive wear on
most of the surface, signs of abrasive wear in the top left corner. Right: Zoomed in SEM image of abrasive wear. Sliding direction
vertically in the images.

Some pores could be seen in the wear mark of pins of all densities after testing. Some examples are shown
in figure 19 where open pores are at the surface with the top or sides broke off or cracked open.

Figure 19. SEM images of visible pores on the surface of a pin wear mark after 1000 m of wear. From the left, LD MD and HD
samples. Sliding direction vertically in the images.

A cross-section of a LD pin after 10000 m of wear is shown in figure 20. The same number of pores as the
polished samples presented in figure 5 can be seen. The wear mark is placed in the bottom of the picture,
made visible by tilting the sample slightly. Densification i.e. lack of pores can be seen up to ~100 µm under
the wear mark. Also, in figure 20 is a cross-section of a HD pin where the wear mark is showing in the
bottom of the image. About 2 µm under the surface a wave-like appetence can be seen.

Figure 20. Left: Tilted cross-section of LD pin after 10000 m. Two images are merged to get a good exposure of both wear mark
and cross-section. A decrease in pores can be seen up to ~100 µm under the surface with wear mark placed at the bottom of the
image. Sliding direction horizontally in the left image. Right: Tilted cross-section of HD sample after 1000 m of wear with wear
mark placed at the bottom of the image. Signs of plastic deformation can be seen ~2 µm under the wear mark. Sliding direction
from top left to bottom right in the right image.
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5.5 EDS analysis results

EDS analysis of wear mark on LD pin is shown in figure 21. Majority of the sample being Fe with Cr and
Ni evenly distributed. An increase of C can be seen in the pores and an increase of O can be seen on the
wear mark.

Figure 21. EDS analysis of wear mark on LD pin after 10000 m wear against LD disc. Fe, Cr and Ni evenly distributed over the
sample, an increase of C in the pores and an increase of O on the wear mark. Sliding direction horizontally in the electron image.

EDS analysis was also performed on a LD pin cross-section after 10000 m wear and is presented in figure
22. Here Fe, Cr and Ni are all evenly distributed over the sample, along with O. An increase of carbon can
be found in the pores.
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Figure 22. EDS analysis LD pin cross-section after 10000 m wear against LD disc. Fe, Cr, Ni and O evenly distributed over the
sample, an increase of C in the pores. Aluminium (Al) was also found, from the sample holder and Magnesium (Mg) from an
unknown source, both are excluded in this report. Sliding direction horizontally in the electron image.
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6. Discussion
6.1 Friction

The origin behind the peaks in friction curves, figure 12, is unknown but seems to be a continuous pattern
for all the samples. The first peak could correspond to a running-in or removal of a thin oxide layer. The
following deviating peaks during the continuous decrease could lead to difficulties in deciding a friction
coefficient for the material. A measurement done at the top of the peak will deviate much from that of a
measurement giving a value at the bottom of a peak. One theory to why they appear could be clusters of
pores being exposed during the wear of the material. This could lead to more wear particles which can
disturb the lubricant film and thus increase the frictional force. Figure 17, 18 and 19 show material which
can break off and create wear particles. More studies on this need to be done and comparing the surfaces
and wear particles both before, on the top and after a peak could be of interest.
The increase in the number and size of the pores could be the cause of this deviation. If a cluster of pores
are present in the material reaching one of these, through the wear of the pin, could give more vibrations
and sharp surface edges which could disturb the lubricant and might even act as small hooks getting stuck
in the counter surface. This can also lead to an increase of particles (if particles agglomerate and create
abrasive wear) or decrease in particles (if pores trap wear debris resulting in less abrasive wear and an
increased contact area, due to filled pores). All these mechanisms can affect the friction coefficient and
might also give the deviation seen in the friction curves. More tests are needed to get an even more accurate
standard deviation values and absolute differences between the samples. Further studies on the wear
mechanisms and how the particles, pores and other phenomena influence PM material is needed.
Calculations of the film thickness for non-conformal contact show that the film thickness in this set up was
about 0.1 µm. With the combined surface roughness, of the disc and of a pin wear mark after 10000 m, a
lambda value of 0.28 was achieved, indicating boundary lubrication at the end of the pin-on-disc test.

6.2 Contact pressure

To get a satisfying initial Hertzian contact pressure with a load in the range of a few kilograms a small
diameter on the pin was chosen. With a larger diameter and a larger load this test could be made more
realistic but for this setup loads in the range of 100 of kilos were not possible and a compromise had to be
done. Figure 14 shows that this test method is not suited to simulate the wear of a gear tooth since the
contact pressure deviates quickly from that of a real gear tooth contact. The pressure on the small pin which
was in constant contact during the test gives much more wear than a real gear tooth would experience. This
will quickly give a larger contact area as the material is removed and a lower pressure is present. On the
other hand, this test can be used to investigate the wear of a PM material and study which wear mechanisms
that are in place when the material is exposed to severe pressures and wear. A solution to the drastic drop
in contact pressure could be to alter the load during the test and increasing it to keep the contact pressure
constant. How this might affect the wear is not known. As the pin still is in constant contact with the disc,
contrary to a gear which temporarily has contact with another gear tooth, could still wear significantly more
than the disc. To evaluate how good this can simulate the actual wear of a real-life gear situation, further
testing is needed with a wider range of test parameters. This was not possible with the present setup but
could be investigated in the future.

6.3 Wear

All three lengths for a specific density are made on the same disc with a 0.5 cm spacing. This means that for
the smallest disc radius mark, 25 mm, the pin crosses the same point on the disc more often than for the
largest disc radius mark, 35 mm, during the same distance. Some differences can then be expected since the
smaller radius does not allow for as long cooling times between passes. With a higher temperature, the
material strength can vary and the running-in can differ in time. The rps was adjusted so that the speed in
the contact would be the same for all tests, minimising the differences between runs.
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The decrease in contact pressure, shown in figure 14 might be the reason why wear coefficients are similar
for all samples at 10000 m, visible in left image in figure 15. This could be explained by the larger contact
area, which gives a lower contact pressure. The modified wear coefficient further shows the small deviations
in the 10000 m tests when comparing the densities. With such a broad distribution from negative, zero and
positive values, all having an absolute value far below the initial wear coefficients support shows the decrease
in wear as the test length increases. The graphs only show one value for each length and density and with
such small deviations between them, it is unclear to say anything absolutely. The modified wear coefficient
also contains calculations with multiple wear volumes from different tests making it even more uncertain.
With further testing, the standard deviation could be found to be of such scale that no difference in wear
between the densities can be seen. To evaluate this further testing is needed.
The smeared radial lay in figure 17 could with further wear, break off creating wear particles, an indication
of this can be seen in the right part of the image where an abrupt end is visible. The creation of particles
can happen for both the pin and the disc, as both materials contain pores and surface asperities. As pores
are exposed the top of the pore might break off to create even more wear particles, for example in figure
19.
The lubricant used does not contain any additives that can adsorb to the surface and create an adsorbed
lubricant film. Without these additives, the lubricant can't separate the surfaces to the same extent and the
possibility of adhesive wear could increase.
Wear on the disc, figure 17, closely resembles the real-life wear on a gear tooth, figure 23, which indicates
that this setup, pin-on-disc rig, could be suitable to simulate the sliding part of a gear tooth. Since the wear
mark was difficult to measure and was not deeper than the radial lay the discs were not used further for
wear calculations. Wear on the pin was much more significant than the wear of a corresponding area on the
disc. The surface structure on the pins does not resemble the wear appearance of a gear tooth, as well as the
disc, does. The pin could be used to investigate the general friction and wear mechanisms of PM steel but
not to simulate the wear of a gear tooth. Note that the total volume of the wear on the disc was not calculated
due to the uncertainty in the wear mark measurement. In other words, it could be possible for the material
loss volume of the entire disc and the pin to be equal.

Figure 23. SEM image of a general PM gear tooth after wear in an FZG test rig at 183 Nm, corresponding to load stage 7. Sliding
direction from top to bottom in image.

Adhesive wear seems to be dominating for both pin and disc in this setup, with evidence of abrasive wear
at times. The linear appearance in figure 17 and 18 indicate adhesive wear on both the pin and the disc. The
lack of pores at the surface of the wear mark on the pin compared to a polished sample, figure 5 and 16,
further supports the theory of adhesive wear since this type of wear might smear material over the pores
which could close them temporarily. Further, the smeared linear appearance of the pin wear mark surface
seen in figure 16 and 18 are characteristic for adhesive wear. In the top left corner of the right image in
figure 18 a tare can be seen. This is typical for abrasive wear. Since both wear types can occur simultaneously
and one does not exclude the other, both are assumed to be present in this material.
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HD pin is shown in figure 24 where a higher amount of abrasive wear can be seen to the left of the wear
mark. Abrasive wear of this magnitude was not observed for any of the lower densities and could be a result
of the lack of pores in the material leading particles to agglomerate, instead of being trapped in pores, and
increase the abrasive wear.

Figure 24. SEM image of HD pin after 1000 m wear against HD disc. Left: entire wear mark. Right: zoomed in image of abrasive
wear. Sliding direction vertically in the images.

Further, the lack of pores under the wear mark, as seen in figure 20, might be explained by the low contact
pressure on the pin at the end of the test, giving a lower rate of wear into the pin. The surface was exposed
to contact under a long time before it wears off and creates particles, or transfer material, which gives it
longer time to heat up. A mechanical load and a slow wear rate, along with possible heating of the material
could make plastic deformation easier, closing the pores for the LD sample and leaving typical signs of
plastic deformation (the wave-like pattern) in the HD sample.
This means that when choosing a specific density for gears, the surface and underlying material can change
during the use giving the material a new outer density and strength. This can even indicate that it might be
possible to design a highly detailed run-in to achieve a density gradient in the material to tailor the material
properties to a specific situation.

6.4 EDS

The surface of the pin has an increase of O in the wear mark, supporting the hypothesis of an oxide being
created during the test. On both EDS analyses an increase of C can be seen in the pores. This is most likely
residual oil which further shows the cleaning difficulties present in PM materials. The EDS analysis of the
cross-section does not show an increase or decrease of any element in the densified area under the wear
mark. Fe, Cr and Ni are all evenly distributed as for the surface analysis.

6.5 Contact surface and activated volume

The contact surface in the pin on disc contact situation was about 10 times smaller than that of a real gear
contact. This means that the number of pores activated in the pin on disc contact was much less, leading to
a lower probability of activating a wide range of pores. I.e. large, small, round and sharp pores all exist in
the same material and the probability to have all of them in the same activated volume decreases with a
decreasing volume. The durability and strength of a material, and how fast it wears, is known to be
dependent on the density and shape of the defects in the material. The chance of activating the same number
of critical pores, with varying geometry and size, decreases with decreased activated volume. The activated
volume can be altered by altering the shape of the pin and the load placed upon it. To achieve a satisfying
initial load with a larger diameter of the pin was found to be difficult. Loads of such a large magnitude was
not possible and another combination had to be found. The diameter chosen gave a smaller activated
volume but an initial contact pressure corresponding to a gear tooth at load stage 7 in an FZG test rig was
achieved.
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6.6 Particles

During a test, wear particles are created from the material loss on both the pin and the disc. After a test,
there was an orange tint that was left on the wear mark, which disappeared after cleaning. If a particle is
assumed to have a hardness of 800 HV, which is a bit over the material hardness due to possible deformation
hardening, about 50 particles with dimensions 10x10 µm set on the surface (not stacked influenced by each
other) could hold the entire load applied. 200 5x5 µm particles or 15 20x20 µm particles would also be
enough. This tells us that a number of particles could carry a substantial amount of the load creating high
local contact pressure. Particles on the surface could also disturb the lubricant film leading to less lubrication
in the contact area. The actual size distribution or the amount of the wear particles in the lubricant was not
examined due to lack of time. Although SEM images of surface pores in the wear mark of pins, figure 19,
show the top of a pore caving in which could be a possible wear particle when dislodged. Edges of pores
are also shown and do also have the possibility to break off and create wear particles. These are in the range
of a few µm and could be a source of abrasive wear. More information on the wear particles could be of
importance for the wear of the material and further studies on this might give a better understanding of the
wear of PM materials.

7. Conclusions

No clear correlation between density and wear coefficient could be found. At 1000 m, the MD sample have
the highest wear coefficient followed by the HD sample, and the LD sample has the lowest wear coefficient.
At 5000 m, the wear coefficient decreases with increasing density. Lastly, at 10000 m, the LD sample has
the highest wear coefficient and MD and HD both have the same. Indications of density dependence can
be seen but more tests are needed for an accurate result with reliable standard deviations.
Adhesive wear is the main wear mechanism on both pin and disc, this is true for all samples. Some abrasive
wear is also present but not to the same extent as the adhesive wear. HD samples show the most abrasive
wear, followed by MD and lastly LD which shows the least amount of abrasive wear.
Friction decreases with increasing density, both when measured at 700 m and for the single tests done at
10000 m. Friction curves all have the same general appearance, regardless of density. An initial peak followed
by a slow decrease and ending in a plateau between 5000 m and 10000 m. Peaks deviating from the
decreasing friction after the initial peak is present for all densities. The origin behind this is unknown.
The test method, Pin-on-disc, is not suited to simulate a gear tooth contact since one of the surfaces
experiences heavier wear than the counter surface. On the other hand, it is a fast and easy method when a
general wear study is performed.
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